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ON GENERATION OF TORSION THEORIES 
Pavel JAMBOR, Priha 
1. Introduction. The purpose of this paper is to con-
tinue the investigation begun by Gardner [6] of torsion clas-
ses which are closed under pure eubobjects. The results of 
the section 2 reduce the problem of classification of torsion 
theories for a given Abelian category to the classification 
of indecomposable and super-decomposable objects. In parti-
cular, the theorem 2.8 leads to a succession of typical ap-
plications in module categories which are presented in Sec-
tion 3. 
Let % be a category. A torsion theory for <£ con-
sists of a couple ( 7ft , £ ) of classes of *£ which are or-
thogonally closed with respect to the bifunctorJAot-^ (X, Y) 
- the set of morphisms from the object X into the object Y 
in the class Oir *€ of all objects of *C . In other words, 
m = <£+» U e OUr *€ I Mou^CM,L) consists at most of 
one morphism for VL B it i > 
it ~ 171* m < L € OXrV IMoi^ C M , L ) consists at most of 
one morphism for Y M 6 fll } , 
yTi is said to be the torsion class and X the torsion-
free class. The torsion theory ( Hi f it ) is called the 
AMS, Primary 18E40 Ref. 2. 2.726.4 
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trivial torsion theory, i.f Dt or & consists of OXr *6 , 
If ^ is a subcomplete Abelian category, i.e. an Abelian 
category such that the family of subobjects 6 (A) of any 
A € OJlr *C is a set and the infinite coproducts 
ii U . (sometimes called the direct sums and denoted 
* € l Ik \ 
by ® ), and the infinite products TT ( /\x ) ( some-
times called the direct products ) exist in *£ for any sub-
set C 11* ) ^ € 1 c 5 C A ) and any A c 0Jb> <£ , then by 
[4],p.224 any torsion theory C Wl 9£) for *C possesses 
the properties 
i) Vtl n £ * 0 (a zero-object), 
i i ) ffl ia closed under quotients, 
i i i ) X i s closed under subobjects, 
iv) For VA c Otr *£ there exis ts a short exact 
seqaence 0 —-*• M —**• A—-*• L —-*• 0 such that M e 171 
and L e o£ and th is i s equivalent to the existence of 
the idempotent radical /t (a subfunctor of ident i ty such 
that f c Moitu^ C A f B ) implies that K C f ) i s 
the res t r i c t ion o f f on n,(k)9K*HsmK* and 
/t [ /^CAV • ° 9fov V k G Q£r *€ ) such that 
W « { M e O i r « i / £ , C M ) » M ? 
and 
tf - <L c 0&><e t .*, CD m 0 } . 
In this case, the maximal torsion subobject of a given object 
A is 
*.CA>« V f U ^ t S C A H U f c C l W } - im, i J i l l . — • A * -
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- AiV(be5iA)\
A/V(h€X} ~ 9*J»,$A—+ TT (
A / ^ ) i , 
where the image, respectively the kernel is related to the 
universal morphism induced by the canonical injections, res-
pectively projections. Consider a class 5 of short exact 
sequences of *C 9 where <£ is an Abelian category such 
that every sequence isomorphic to a sequence in £, is also 
in £, . The corresponding class of monomorphisms (epimorph-
isms) is written S(mf C S e ) , £ is called a proper 
class (sometimes called the purity) if it satisfies: 
i) Every split short exact sequence is in £ , 
ii) If oc 7 ft e 6 ^ , then ft * <*> a £ ^ ,if defined. 
iii) If ot,/3e £ e ; then ft ° cc e & e , if defined. 
iii) If ft * cc e £ m 9 then oC e £ m . 
iii!) If ft o cc e £ e , then ft e £ e * 
Since 6 ^ C £ e ) is closed under push-outs (pull-backs), 
it is equivalent to the original definition stated in [9.1, 
p . 368. If 0 — > A —*" 3 — > C —*' 0 ia a proper exact se-
quence, we shall say that A ia an £, -pure subob.iect of 
B and denote it by A c e 3 - The purity, where every 
snbobject is pure, will be denoted by muvo and the class 
of all the split short exact sequences of *£ denote by 
mwtL . Now, we are ready to introduce the term €> -essen-
tial extension (see, for example £101) for Abelian catego-
ries. For A c £ 3 j, we shall say that 3 is an & -es-
sential extension of A if every <p e M o i ^ C B , X ) such 
that c? c i/ e £_ . where i is the inclusion, is a mono-
morphism. Furthermore, if B c I & i.e. 3 is an £ -in-
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.iactive object (i.e. injective with reapect to the propar 
claaa £ ), we ahall aay that 3 ia an £ -infective 
envelope of A and denote it by £ e C A ) . If in the 
dafinition of £ -eaaential extenaion we will demand the 
weaker condition that 9 * i , being a monomorphiam, im-
plied that <p ia a monomorphiam or equivalently if a 
C e S C 3 ) aatiaf iea C A A » 0 f than C • 0, we 
will g*t the weak £ -eaaential extenaion and eimilarly the 
Ififik £ -infective envelope. 
We now go about the taak of conatrueting aeveral epeci-
fic toraion theoriea for an Abelian category <g with rea-
pect to a given propar claaa £ of ahort axact aequencea 
of <C . An objeet P ia called £ -aimole (weakly £ -aim-
pla) if it haa no £ -pure eubobjecta (reapectivaly, no £ -
pure eubobjecta non-iaomorphic to P ) except 0 and P . 
Let ua danote the repreaantative claaa of non-iaomorphic 
£ -aimple objecta (reap, weakly £ -aimple objecta) by $^ 
(reap. Sv )• On the other hand- an object A ia called 
6 -tb4ck (atronglv £ -thick) if A -F 0 and there ia no 
£ -pure £ -aimple (weakly £ -aimple) aubobject of A 
except aero. Let ua danote the repreaantative claaa of non-
iaomorphic & -thick (reap, atrongly £ -thick) objecta of 
^ by e S t (raap. c 5 g ). In particular, S^^ ia 
the claaa of indecompoaable object a and o &mim, wil1 be 
called the claaa of auper-dacompoaable objecta of <€> . Let 
<f> c 5 f , the toraion claaa T^|S » i y , i*+ will be cal-
lad the claaa of £ - <fi -primary ob.iecta and eimilarly the 
toraion claaa J> g m *#,}+ will be called the claaa of 
£ - ft -diviaitile obiacta. In caaa that £ m nruVC f we 
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aimply ahall aay 41 -primary, reapectively /p, -diviaible 
ob.iecta. The correaponding idempotent radical for T^9fmaic 
will be denoted by fc^ , and the correaponding torsion-free 
claaaea are f> « i^l* and R ^ t **{#,}+* reapective-
ly. In general, Pfc m i S^}* , reapectively Rfc » *£g,$* 
will be called the divisible, reapectively the reduce^ ob-
.iects which correepond to the toraion theory C T g , Fc*) , 
where T c - i 2>% *** . 
It ia eaay to check that the claaaea 1,^^ , ^mcoc > ̂ m** 
and R/moe coincide with the claaaea of ordinary toraion 
objecta T , ordinary toraion-free objecta T , ordinary 
diviaible objecta J> and ordinary reduced objecta Tt rea-
pectively, in the category of Abelian groupa. Moreover, in 
the aection 3 it ia ahown that thia coincidence partially 
holda in the module category AMo*i , where A is a semi-
Artinian Dedekind ring, i.e. a Dedekind ring (L2j,p.l34), 
where for any nonzero ideal I different from A 9 / \ 
haa a nonzero aocle ^ ^ ^ [ /\ J . By the socle h>% I A 3 
of an object A of the Abelian category ¥ , we mean the 
aubobject of A which ia defined aa follows: 
% CA3 « V * M e S C A ) IM A* Q , , for some 41, e Bg J . 
Otherwise, we ahall set the aero aubobject aa the aocle. 
Similarly, we can define the ̂ v -aocle 
V [ A 3 " V<iA eSCA)Ui ^ ^ ^ f o r . J^e&t . 
Wh.n.v.r « . r .plac. 5 f t by £ft , we wi l l attach to th . 
fJ fmt 
correaponding term the wavy line, for example Tg * <i }*"*" . 
We ahall aay that an idempotent radical H, ia an & -toraion 
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radical if K CA) c e A , for V A c 0£r 1? and A <=g B 
impliea that >&CA) « A A i t d ) . pbvioualy, it impliea that 
the correaponding toraion claaa W is cloaed under B -
pure aubobjecta. 
We will frequently uae the following notation: 
K A - the field of quotienta of an entire A , 
Z - the entire of integers, 
ft s K 2 - the full rational group, 
IP - the aet of all prime integers, 
$(1) m {— e & \ m, ia prime to every /p, e f \ 15 for 
IcP , 
Z (<&**) } 4 6 to, *<. oo - the cyclic ^ -primary Abelian 
group of order j% f for <f* e P . 
Z Cfi,*0) - ^ -Prufer Abelian group, for ji e I . 
A ^ - the ring of 41 -adic integera, for .*ft £ F • 
A product (reap* coproduct) of copies of an object A 
will be denoted by CA) (reap. CA) ), where I ia the 
index-aet. Whenever in this paper Ext , respectively Tot. , 
will appear, it will have the usual meaning it haa in the ho-
mological algebra. 
2. On generation of toraion theoriea 
Propoaition 2.1. Let <€ be a aubcomplete Abelian cate-
gory which possesses a generator It and ( tyl & ) a non-
trivial toraion theory for <g . Then H ^ W , Moreover, 
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if the generators are closed under taking nonzero subob-
jects, then 11 c £6 . 
Proof* Let L e A . By the definition of generator 
[1] ,p.H3 these exists a morphism f e M^t & ( U , L ) 
which cannot be factorized through the zero subobject* More-
over, if the generators are closed under taking nonzero sub-
objects, then the largest torsion subobject JCCU) c 11 
has to be necessarily zero, i.e. U e & f q.e.d. 
Corollary 2«2* Any nontrivial torsion-free class of Abe-
lian groups contains all the free Abelian groups and conse-
quently, the class of Abelian groups which have no free di-
rect summand forms the largest nontrivial torsion class 
in Abelian groups* 
The proof of the following proposition is straightfor-
ward and hence omitted. 
Proposition 2.3* Let &. c fc- be two proper claeeee 
of short exact sequences of the Abelian category <£ . Than: 
i) There exist £L and SL such that Sm c S# , ii) Tc 3 X- and 
1 D L , iii) E c R and Jt c Jfi » iv) 4 £A3 D 
D 5B LAI * for VA e OMrV . Moreover, if £ is an ar-
bitrary proper class of short exact sequences, then for any 
£>£ and e £>e there exist ,Se and c» i?e such that 
S c 5 g and c 5g c c & « 
Proposition 2*4* Let £ be a proper class of short ex-
act sequences of the subcomplete Abelian category <£ which 
has the t, -infective envelopes and let C Wl P A ) be a non-
trivial torsion theory for *& . If «£ is closed under ta-
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king £ -infective envelopes, than 971 i s closed under 
& -pure subobjects. Conversely, i f 7fl i s closed under 
& -pur* subobjects and the corresponding idempotent radi-
cal i s & -torsion, then A i s closed under taking 
£ - injective snvelopes. 
Proof. Let it be closed under taking £ -infective 
envelopes and le t L e £& be arbitrary. If A € Itl and 
N c e J4 , we have the exact sequence 
M ^ C A l > £ e C L » - 0—*JH*^ e <Jf ,£ e <L» — > 
— • t ~ E * t l CM/tf , E e C L » - 0 
which implies Mtf^CjK, £ e C D > m 0 , and aince the 
functor MtftV CN , • ) i» left-exact, we have 
M ^ e C N , L ) m 0 . 
Now, l e t the converse-conditions be satisfied and le t 
L € St be arbitrary. Then * C £ £ C D ) A L « *,CL> c £ L 
and sinca L <=e £ e C L ) , we have n> C£e C D ) A L c=e 
c e * - C £ e C D > ) *••• ^ C £ f c C D ) A L e f l n # « 0 
which implies fc C £ e C L )) « 0 , q.e.d. 
Corollary 2.5. The torsion classes T ^ f e and T e 
are closed under £ -pure subobjects provided that <£ sa-
tisfies the conditions given in the prop.2.4 and *C has 
weak- £ -infective envelopes. 
Proof. By the prop. 2.4 it is sufficient to show that 
F^ and F,* e are closed under taking £ -infective 
envelopes. Precisely, according to the proof of the propo-
sition 2.4, it is sufficient to show that Y* a and F. 
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are clo8ed under taking weak S -infective envelopes* 
Let F e T^^ and E f c(F) be ita weak £ -in-
fective envelope. If f e l b t , . C-ji, "Et (P)) , then 
-twf A F ie necessarily zero since otherwise 
fv^ 4071-f A F s F.g yielda the contradiction. Hence 
i*n£ » 0 , The caae of F e can be proved in a similar 
way. q.e.d. 
Proposition 2.6. Let £ be a proper class of short 
exact sequences of the Abelian category if , Then: 
i) If J)^ is closed under taking t, -pure eubob-
jects and 171 is another such a torsion class, then there 
exists a representative class & of non-isomorphic objects 
of Jg n 7ft such that Q c e 5 e , 
ii) There exists a representative class Sb of non-
isomorphic objects of w m^n> such that 3) c c *>/min, * 
Proof, i) Let JUL e %. n 171 and M # 0 ;then by the 
definition of J>- , M is not weakly & -simple and sin-
<%/ 
ce Dg. i8 closed under & -pure subobjecta, Al is strong-
ly £ -thick. 
ii) It is an immediate consequence of i). 
Proposition 2.7. Let <€ be an Abelian category. Then: 
i) If A € T ^ ^ (reap. T^ftmM >, then A ia an 
essential extension of its socle (resp. its fl, -socle). 
ii) If jp,, p e S ^ with #, 4- V , then T^$mttc n 
iii) If A € T^ > / W k u , , then A ia 41/-divisible for 
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Aft 4» ^ in Srmox, ' 
iv) If A e T^f/maie, and sft -divisible, then 
A * Hmwc . 
Furthermore, if % is eubcomplete with infective envelo-
pes, then the primary decomposition of torsion objects from 
T / m A ¥ holds iff for each jp, m -2>/mÂ  , the functor 
A ) > %S^ *8 axact on the full subcategory Xm^^ . 
Proof. [43, pp.230,234. 
Theorem 2.8. Let £ be a proper claas of short exact 
sequences of an Abelian category *£ and let 171 be a tor-
sion class in <£ which is closed under £ -pure subobjects. 
Then 
n ** icm n £e) v cm n <f&e)}*+ . 
Proof. Let 7Tl' - 4 C Trt n & e) u CM n cS>^)}* + . 
Let us denote the torsi on-free class corresponding to 7/2' 
by mt and let L e &' be arbitrary* It is sufficient 
to prove that M C M C ^ ( M , L ) • 0 , for V M e Ufl . Let 
f e M o t ^ C M , L ) , then imf c 1W r\ it' and sin-
ce ftl is closed under £ -pure subobjects and 771 n &' m 
m { 0 1 9 -bmf has no non-zero £ -pure subobject either 
from SL or cS^ , hence i/mf se 0 , q.e.d. 
Corollary 2.9. .Any torsion theory ( M , -€ ) for an 
arbitrary Abelian category *€ yields the equality 
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3. An application 
The proof of the following propoaition is straightfor-
ward and hence omitted. 
Proposition 3.1. Let A be a unitary ring. Then the 
following aasertions hold in the category .HordL : 
i) c -5/Wva^ + 0 if* there exiete a left-ideal 
3 c A such that / J € C z>n*oc i 
ii) &m*o& conaiats of the quotients /j , where 
J are the maximal left ideals. 
iii) S^^v can be choaen such that it conaiats of 
**mxuc> and representatives of quotients /j , where D 
are such left ideals that every non-zero submodule of /J 
is isomorphic to / j 
Corollary 3*2. Lat A be a semi-Artinian ring. Then 
the following assertions hold in the category JAfrd % 
i> e £ L _ * 0 iff A e c ^ 
ü ) - W c -W c ( U w { Л " u -COî . 
Proof. The aasertions £) and ii) follow directly from 
the definition of the semi-Artinian ring and the propoaition 
3.1. 
Let A be a commutative entire (i.e. an integral do-
main) and let W e A be a subset. For any M c OSr AMoct, 
we can introduce the following binary relation on the latti-
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ce of aubmodulea of M $ 
tt^ VL1<smSS^ U^ c VL% and oc • U^ «r U^ n ec • Uft , 
for each ec € W provided that U^ , U^ c S ( M ) . 
It ia an eaaential routine to ahow that this relation defi-
nes a purity on .ULatL by the definition: 
VL ia the pure aubmodule of JA iff U <̂> M 
The proofa are similar to those in C51,p.78, and hence 
omitted. We shall aay that U if "W -pure in M and d«no-
te it by li c ^ M « Consequently, VL ia pure in M 
if V m A . 
Proposition 3.3. Let A be a non-simple commutative 
aemi-Artinian Bedekind ring such that AM<?d holds the 
primary decomposition of torsion modules from TmUi^ , Then 
^L = 5CXA) u (U H\imM n T ^ u (\tmMnTL>V , 
Mr n ftncoc 
where &w denotes the proper class of short exact sequen-
ces in AJi4oti correaponding to the W -purity, for some 
V c A . 
The proof is based on the following useful lemma. 
Lemma 3.4. Let A be a commutative non-aimple entire. 
***** ^max m T and T*vo*" F in A M c K i iff A is a 
aemi-Artinian ring. 
Proof. Since ( T , D is a torsion theory for M o d , 
it is sufficient to prove that F^a^ •» F . Let ini be a 
maximal ideal of A and let F * F be arbitrary. If 
i m H<wv A ( /ft* , F ) , then the annihilator of 
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't/wtf, am/n> C inrtd ) 3 rttt 4s 0 and ainc e <bm,f 6 F , we ha-
ve -tmf m 0 i.e. F c F^^^ regardleaa if A is 
aemi-Artinian or not. Hence we can restrict the proof as fol-
lows. Let JL-W. c F and let I be a nonzero ideal dif-
ferent from A . Then ^ /j e T c T^^^ , so /j pos-
sesses a non-zero socle (by the proposition 2.7 i))f i.e. A 
is semi-Artinian 8ince I was arbitrary. Conversely, let A 
be semi-Artinian and let F' B TmtWCf * Suppose that T' + 
£ W , then there exists an element x e T' with 
amm(x) =# 0 and A . »x *̂ /a*vn(x) B ^muuc. • 
By the hypothesis, there is a maximal ideal mri such that 
/mi c /amm,(o<) --•«• /«n, & 'Knax and i% 1«ads to 
the contradiction, q.e.d. 
Proof of 3.3. Let M 6 Sfi . Since its maximal ordi-
nary torsion submodule Ht is pure, it is consequently 
W -pure in M and hence JH is not a mixed module. NJW, 
suppose that M e T n -S£ , Since the primary decompo-
sition for T^,^ holds in A .Mo*i and by the lemma 3.4 
Ji * T ^ ^ , we have the r e s u l t JtVL e T^m<kfe> , for some ^ c 
e Ŝ ĵ ^̂  . Let us denote the maximal ordinary divisible sub-
module of Jt by B . Since A is the Dedekind ring, j) 
is an infective submodule ([2],p.134) and consequently M. m 
» 3) © X , where 31 e R , In other words, 
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To finish the proof, let ue assume that .M € P n £g 
and .x e J/l be a nonzero element* By the essentially same 
routine as in [5],p.78 we can show that A * * can be im-
bedded in a W -pure submodule of the rank \ and since e-
very A -module from P of the rank i can be imbedded 
in K A , the proof is finished, q.e.d. 
Corollary 3.5. Let A - E and W c P . Then 
c S f ̂  m 0 and 
t m {Z(fr)l 41.C FJ u f Z C ^ M ^ c W, 4* Jk,6 col u 
u f A C I ) l l c f j u <0i 
where F » * < T V € , Z . / n , - - T T 4*"f* . for At,. « flf and 
i«K ' * ' ' • 
K -finite . 
Proof * Obviously, S^^ and { % (41*) I #, e W , 
\ <L to* << 00 \ are both contained in 5g«. . If 
fr m W y then any V -pure subgroup of Z C V * ' iB divi-
sible and since Z (41** > is indecomposable, it is neces-
sarily a member of S g — . Similarly, any V -pure sub-
group of ft ( I ) , I c V , is 41, -divisible for any #. c 
* I , so it is of the same type as (ft ( I) and hence iso-
morphic to & ( I ) ([5],p.l49)t !*•• ftCI)€-5e . 
Conversely, let ti c Mg- ^ ^max. * Since every or-
dinary torsion, reduced group has a finite cyclic direct sum-* 
maud ([8],p.21), we can use the proposition 3*3 with the re-
sult 
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M* 4 ©CI) 11 c P J u <Z(j(iH)lJtu c F , 4*Av£oolu <01 .. 
If I 4- V , then obviously ftClnflOc-^ACI) , 
hence A ( I ) ^ 5 £ _ and similarly i f p, £ W , then 
ZCfv) c ^ Z C/jx^) , tor 4 * M, * ao . 
Now, since every infinite cyclic subgroup can be imbed-
ded in a pure subgroup of the rank \ (C53>p«73) and the ma-
ximal ordinary toraion subgroup is pure, too, we have the 
result c S e - ** 0 , that immediately follows from the 
Mr 
f i r s t part of the proof, q.e.d . 
Corollary 3.6* Let A » Z and V c F . Then any tor-
sion claaa /7?l 4- < 0 ? which i s closed under taking IV" -
pure subgroups can be described as follows. 
i) u i . u u zc^))ucu , zc^m** , 
or 
i i ) f « U U Z ( ^ > ) u G K E ) } * 4 " , 
^«J d cE ' 
where E c V . 
A part of the proof is the following useful lemma. 
Lemma 3.7. Let ( Kl, A ) be a non-trivial toraion theo-
ry for Abelian groupa auch that Ttt n F 4* < 0 ? . Then 
D c 771 and ^ c R , 
Proof. Let M e 1TI n F , M -f Q . Then by [ 2 ] , 
p.U9> Hc>m,Cft<g> A , L ) * Horn (ft,Horn C M , D ) * 0 , 
for V L g Jf , Since the functor ft ® C • ) i s exact and 
ft i s injective we have the inclusion 
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H<mtCA,L; * HomCA® Z , L ) c HoraCfi® M,L) - 0 
and hence L c HI , q.e.d. 
Proof of 3*6* By the lemma 3-7, we can divide our in-
veatigation into the two following cases: 
i) m A F - 4 0? . 
By C31,p.31 HC^*)* 171 , for aome A 6 to <. oo impliea 
that Ifl containa a l l the /fj, -groupa and hence the equali­
ty 
m « U U ZC*,))uC U ^ „ Z(<i"))}* + 
followa directly from the theorem 2.8 and the corollary 3.5. 
ii) 1U n P 4- 401 . 
By tie lemma 3.7, 771 containa all the diviaible groupa and 
hence with regard to the same arguments aa in i), we can re­
strict our inveatigation to the caae 
m ш кc u E C A » U C U A c i m 
i-.*a
э
ci> ' i*p* 
* + 
where 17*' is a subset of the power aet 3>(W) t Since I c 
c I
a
 and AC 1^) € m impliea A C I% ) e 171 and ain-
ce by the essentially aame argument aa in [6],p.112, 61(1.) 
and ACI 2) € 1TL imply A C X<| n 1^ ) « fll , we can re-
write the original equality aa followa: 
UfLmiiU E C ^ ) ) u A C n I ) ? * * . 
If we aet B » f"\ I , then ® S 4*'^KE) ,for ft *> B 
are nonmero groupa of bounded order and hence it impliea that 
Ifl contains all the .ft -groupa, for /p, e* £ .In other 
words, 
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% - ^ U 2 ( ^ ) ) u f t ( B ) } * + , whore £ e V , q.e.d. 
Let us introduce several important notationa for Aba* 
lian groups. If <S is an Abelian group, ita £*i -comple-
tion ia the Abelian group £xi C /% , Gf ) which appoara 
to be a direct eummand of a direct product of ft -adic inte-
gers provided that <Z c F r\ R C[7l» p.369). An Abelian 
group G ia called the cotoraion .group if £ .xt C ft • (5 ) — 
« 0 , moreover if C* c R , than (J *** £»xi c ®/g f 6 ) , 
We shall aay that a reduced, ordinary torsion-free and cotor-
aion group G ia of the type d c P , if & is a direct 
eummand of a direct product TT A ^ of At -adic integers. 
Of course, the type D is not uniquely determined* The fol-
lowing two propositions appear to be uaeful toola for an in-
vestigation of torsion theories for Abelian groups. 
Proposition 3*8* Let C tH ,«C ) ba a toraion theory for 
Abelian groups such that W, r\ F + < 0 ? . Than 171 ia clo-
sed under the Eoci -completion* 
Proof* Since the E*t -completion of divisible groups 
is zero, it is sufficient to show that A e l t l n H implies 
Ext C^/gr , M ) e 1fl . Lot M € 01 n R . We have 
the exact sequence 
H<mCft,M)- 0—*Hcm,CZ,M)^ M — * £*xt C fi/z , M ) - * 
— • £ o c t C & , M ) - * 0 « Eoct C Z , M ) 
that yields the equivalence 
H o m C E x i C a / z , M ) , L ) ^ H<m, CE*t C(R,M ), L ) , 
for Y L € tf . 
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By L53,p.245, £<xi <®>9 M > i» diviaible and accor-
ding to Lamma 3 .? , Hcmu CEoci C * / -£ , M ) , L ) - 0 , for 
VL e X , q.e.d. 
Propoaition 3.9* Let CWi, X) be a toraion theory for 
Abalian groupa auch that <£ A ^ If e ] c P 1 c W . Than Itl 
containa every reduced, ordinary toraion-free and cotoraion 
group of the type J . 
Proof. It. 3 m 0 thara ia nothing to prove, ao we 
will aeeume that J 4* 0 . Firat, we will prove that an ar-
bitrary direct product C A ^ ) of copiea of A,- , for 41 e 
* 3 balonga to ft . Since C A ^ ) ia equipped with the 
ring A ^ and tha height of every x e C A ^ ) ia finite, 
we have for aaeh X £ ^ A ^ ) 1 tha A^, -module A ^ . x which 
ia ieomorphic to A ^ (t53»p.l55). Hanca we have the natural 
epiaorphiam 
-*•'.. 4,. «K-*«. *~ ÍA*.> 
which finiahaa tha firat part of tha proof* Hence any direct 
product of 41 -adic intagara A ^ f 41 c 3 can ba written 
aa tha direct product TT A ^ , where H^ m CA^) ** and 
thia induced diract product ia without repetitiona. la have 
juat ahown that auch an % € 7H , ao it ia aufficient to 
prove that TT &*, * tfl providad that 3 ia an infini-
ta aubaet of P . 
Sinea 11 St^ c ft ^ wa have tha equivalence 
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™ •ft' £ . / 
for V L € X . 
It ia aaay to show that 3 being infinite impliaa that 
TT St 
p>§3 ** /JI jo i8 diviaibla and ainca by the lemma 3.7 
•£ c R, , the whole proof ia finiahad, q.e.d. 
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